
Heatless Wave & Curl



 
  PS. We Love Hair Heatless Wave & Curl

 
The Silk Heatless Wave & Curl Hair Roller works best on 80% dry hair. 

 
Step 1: 

We recommend blow drying your hair off after it  has been 
shampooed and conditioned, so it is nice and smooth. 

Then, it is optional to spritz your slightly damp hair with your favorite styling product.  
To ensure an even smoother finish use a styling or leave in treatment product on damp hair.

 Our Mulberry silk ensures your hair care.
 

Step 2: 
Use the hair clamp to secure your silk roller to the top of your hair. 

Then divide your hair into two sections, start on one side and wrap individual strands of 
hair around the silk roller from the back pull forward, under and around,away from your face.

Continue  to wrap both sections of your hair around each side of the silk roller, 
doing one side at a time. 

 
Once you have done this and secured your ends with the silk bobbins 
you can remove the hair clamp from the top of your head for comfort. 

 



 
  PS. We Love Hair Heatless Wave & Curl

Top Tips: 

 

  

You can also sleep in this every night to hold onto curls even longer.
 

 The reveal ….
Gorgeous natural waves or curls “ without the need for any heat!” 

PS. What more could a woman want!  0% effort with 100% results. Xox 
   

You have the power and control to create the  waves or curls you want with the amount of tension
  you put into wrapping your hair around your silk roller and bobbins. 

 
If you want tight curls,

 wrap your hair around your  silk roller with tight tension.

 If you want loose waves, 
wrap your hair around your silk roller with less tension.  

When wrapping your hair around the silk roller, we recommend wrapping small sections at a time
 to give you more control and curls or waves that will last longer.

   
For best results we recommend leaving the silk roller in your hair for up to 6-7 hours



We love hair 

@ps_welovehairpswelovehair@gmail.com Ireland & Uk



Thank you for purchasing from our Ps We Love Hair 
Heatless Wave & Curl  

We know you will love this Silk just as much as we do !
Heres a few tips to care for your Mulberry silk .  

Unlike silk clothing which is often manufactured using a
light low momme silk fabric  

Our silk are designed using a high grade
6A silk fabric 16 Momme

   
Hand wash using tepid water and gentle laundry product

Line dry out of direct sunlight or on clothes rack .


